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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

StoryFUSION (and before it, the Lehigh Valley Storytelling Festival) could not exist with-

out its sponsors, supporters, volunteers, and audience. 

For 2014 our major sponsors (so far) are Exxon (thanks to 

Tina and Richard Fowler), Pennsylvania Partners in the Arts 

(granted through Lehigh Valley Arts Council), Northampton 

Community College (with extensive in-kind services), Com-

fort Inn (where to stay if you are from out of town), WDIY 

(underwriting), and Godfrey Daniels (the Guild’s home 

base).  

Some of our longtime supporters (those who have advertised in our program) are Fox 

Optical, Old Library Bookshop, Alan Shapiro – Psychotherapist, Fisk Camera, New Vi-

sions Construction, New Street Book shop, Holencik Roofing, Holencik Insulation, Tal-

larico’s Chocolate, Stefko Service Center, DeJa Brew, Gristie’s Antiques, Tile Contracting 

Corp, Snyder’s Insurance, and GS Oswald Jewelers.  

Then there are our volunteers, of course. I believe all of our longtime members have vol-

unteered at one time or another, but you need not be a member to volunteer! There are 

perks, too. Two passes to the evening concert of the day you work (Friday or Saturday)! 

                             

      ~Continued page 5 ... 

“Don’t say the old 
lady screamed-
bring her on and 
let her scream.” 
Mark Twain 
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Summer Moon Look 

by TyraPhoenix  

http://tyraphoenix.deviantart.com/art/Summer-Moon-Look-174601425
http://tyraphoenix.deviantart.com/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


“The Universe is made of stories not atoms.” Muriel Rukeyser 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

September 19-21, 2014 

Two of the finest national tandem tellers,                       

Jennings & Ponder 
 

will join the Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild for a weekend of  
awesome performances and workshops! 

 
Friday, September 19th— Morning children’s show & evening Opening Olio @ 7:30pm 

An olio is a round-robin of storytelling shared by some of the best tellers around. This year’s Olio will feature 
the winner of the Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling Showcase, members of LVSG, and featured national tellers 
Jennings & Ponder. See last page for more about tellers! 

Saturday, September 20th—Workshops 9-1pm, Open Mic @ 3pm* 

Open Mic is an opportunity for anyone to show off their storytelling chops! With an MC and time-limits on the 
stories, it is a fun way to hear all kinds of stories told in all kinds of ways by all kinds of folks. *Please note that 
NCC no longer reports ACT 48 credit hours for non-credit courses.  LVSG will provide each participant with 
a certificate of participation that can be submitted to school districts for approval for ACT 48 credits.  ACT 
48 approval will be up to individual school administrations and districts. 

STORYTELLING CONCERT  @ 7:30pm Featuring Jennings & Ponder                                                                                        
Telling traditional stories for contemporary audiences! Opener will be local favorite Mary Wright of LVSG 

Sunday, September 21st—SACRED STORIES @10am 

An informal gathering of those interested in telling and listening to stories that celebrate, uplift, and point to               
the sacred.  

BRING YOUR FRIENDS! 

Look for more details on our festival  

website www.storyfusion.org 
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VOLUNTEER FOR STORYFUSION! 
Why? Because it’s fun and you will be supporting one of the most valuable forms of entertainment in existence! You 

need not be a member to help out! AND THERE ARE PERKS! You will receive two passes to the evening concert for the day 

that you work (Friday or Saturday), not to mention that you will also work alongside other story lovers and supporters of the guild!

Sign up here: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0548afa82da1f85-storyfusion  

   

TESTIMONIALS FROM TEEN ATTENDEES OF STORYFUSION 2013 

“I had an amazing time at my first ever StoryFUSION. Each teller grabbed my attention in every way.” Daniel Weekes 

“I thought this was going to be dull and boring but to my surprise all the storytellers were engaging and entertaining.” 

Shane Chapman 

“The way this woman told (the story) was like it was happening right in front of me...a movie in my head. I didn ’t see 

her; the stage became the forest where the story was occurring...her voice the narrator.” Ryan Brown 

“Seeing someone who is truly a professional changed my understanding of the power a spoken story can hold.” Alex 

Vandak Maloney 

http://www.storyfusion.org
C:/Users/robin/Documents/A.V.I.A.N Mentoring


 

FROM THE EDITOR 
 

Welcome to the third issue of 
the Lehigh Valley Storytelling 
Guild Newsletter – TELLER 
TIMES! Come on in...sit 
by our fire. Here you may 
learn who we are, what the 
guild and its members are 
doing, and how storytelling is 
making a difference in the 
world!  

Under a waning summer sky 
find all you need to know 
about StoryFUSION, includ-
ing testimonials from the 
most discriminating teen au-
dience, on p.2!  Tell all the 
kids  to start practicing stories 
and join the new Youth Story-
telling Guild, p. 4.  They 
can listen to the winner of the 
first PA Youth Storytelling 
Showcase, live at the opening 
olio of StoryFUSION! Grown-
ups,  remember to sign up 
early for our great Story-
FUSION w orkshops! If 
you really want to support 
storytelling in its finest hour, 
come on out and VOLUN-
TEER! Get your  preferred 
time slots at http://
www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0548afa82da1f85-
storyfusion   

Not tired of stories yet? Check 
out Future Dates where story-
telling will be happening 
somewhere near you, p. 4! 

The TELLER TIMES is pub-
lished quarterly, timed to best 
promote ongoing guild events. 
I am very happy to put togeth-
er this newsletter for YOU, the 
storyteller, the story listener, 
the STORY LOVER! 

Robin Reichert 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

The Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild is proud to 

present:  

Mary Wright! 

One of the reasons that Mary Wright loves stories 

and works so hard for the Lehigh Valley Storytelling 

Guild is that she didn't grow up thinking "I want to 

be a storyteller!" She actually grew up thinking "I 

want to be a ballerina!" At 5'2" that wasn't going to happen. The fact that she     

didn't take ballet classes until college didn't help! She majored in theater and 

spent the next ten years doing professional theatre around the country until she 

found herself living near Boise, Idaho. As a single mom she couldn't afford the 

time, energy or money to do theatre anymore. When a teller from California came 

to town with a workshop on storytelling for educators, she discovered professional 

storytelling. “It was my moment of epiphany!” says Mary. 

If ever there was a person who is dedicated to storytelling, entrée Mary Wright! In 

Mary’s own words, “I believe so strongly in the power of story -- and the power of 

storytellers when they work together. I've seen it first hand.” 

Mary made her Grand Jété into the world of story and has spent years perfecting 

her craft, studying with other professionals to develop a batterie of techniques as 

well as her own unique style. Whether she is performing solo or partnering with a 

colleague, Mary takes the stage adagio - with great fluidity and grace, as she tells 

heart and healing-centered personal stories. At the same time, Mary can surprise 

an audience with her uniquely understated, tongue-in-cheek humor and has been 

known to rattle the walls with her frighteningly wicked witch cackle!   

As a long time guild member, board secretary, planner of the festival, and now  

StoryFUSION, Mary flows through her storytelling career with aplomb, all while 

managing to return to the theater with her acting, directing, playwright, and      

costuming skills. She brings together these two forms to affirm the importance of 

imagination and build community in an ever increasing technological world. 

 

Regarding Mary’s performance at StoryFUSION this year, she’s been working on 

some new stories to tell.  Mary often shares stories from Thailand where she spent 

part of her childhood. She will reveal one she calls, “The Ghost Road,” (an old folk 

tale from the Lisu people) that her mother brought back after hearing it from a 100 

year old man in Burma (now Myanmar).   

We here at LVSG share Mary’s excitement about the opportunity to open for     

Jennings & Ponder. “I've seen so many wonderfully talented members of the Guild 

delight audiences in this spot on the night of the big conference -- it's exciting to 

have been chosen to do it myself!”  

Mary Wright may not have become a ballerina, yet she proves herself again and 

again to be one Prima Storyteller!  

For more information about Mary please visit: spiritedstories.com 

“Storytellers are the most powerful people on earth. They might not 
be the best paid-- but they are the most powerful. Storytellers have 
the power to move the human heart-- and there is no greater power 
on earth.” ― Laurie H. Hutzler 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0548afa82da1f85-storyfusion
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0548afa82da1f85-storyfusion
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0548afa82da1f85-storyfusion
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0548afa82da1f85-storyfusion
http://spiritedstories.com/
http://spiritedstories.com/
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1909562.Laurie_H_Hutzler


STORY  

CABARET 

A fun & elegant evening of 

STORYTELLING  

and  

COMMUNITY BUILDING! 

at 

Touchstone Theater Cafe  

 

To Be Announced... 

Watch for email updates! 

 

$10 Admission 

Includes  

a glass of wine and nosh 

Audience members are  

encouraged to bring a  

5 minute TRUE story to 
share! 

321 East 4th Street,  

Bethlehem, PA 18015   

YOUNG TELLERS GUILD 

Tune in to Tom Druckenmiller’s “In the Tradition” radio show                          
every Wednesday, 7:00 to 9:00p.m., WDIY 88.1. On the third Wednesday of 
the month during the eight o'clock hour, join the Guild for “Stories in the Val-
ley!” In August you will hear our own Judy England McCarthy. Then in Sep-
tember, Mary Wright and national tellers Jennings and Ponder. 
Don’t have good radio reception? Go to the WDIY site for live stream-
ing!  http://wdiy.org/ 

The first meeting of the Young Tellers Guild was held at 

Lehigh Valley Quaker Meeting on Rte. 512, Monday, 

August 11th at 7:30 pm., led by Karen Maurer. The  

proposed Mission Statement, plans for our first Guild 

Project, and future meeting times were discussed.  

Kids! Do you like being the center of attention? Do you 

enjoy showing off, making people laugh, or scaring your 

friends? Come on out and join the Young Tellers Guild 

and learn how to “own the stage” as a storyteller! 

Learning to tell stories is FUN!! Telling stories is a great 

way to make friends and learn about other worlds and 

cultures. Stories feed your imagination too! Young  

Tellers are encouraged to write their own stories for  

performance. 

Parents! Mem bers of the Young Tellers Guild  

will receive:  

Storytelling coaching • Participate in workshops • Be eligible to participate 

and compete in the annual Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling Showcase 

Storytelling offers:  

Literacy support • Teaches confidence • Exposes young people to other 
cultures.  

If you are between the ages of 7 and 17 – or if you know someone that age 

who wants to be a performer – please contact Karen Maurer 

bookkm@gmail.com or Mary Wright mary@spiritedstories.com 

STORIES IN THE VALLEY 
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MONTHLY 

STORY CIRCLE 

Come share a story or sit 

back and enjoy FOR FREE!  

A place for tellers to hone your 

storytelling skills, try out new 

material, receive feedback and 

constructive suggestions. A 

chance for all to develop and 

enhance listening skills!  

2nd WEDNESDAY OF THE 

MONTH 

No Circle in August! 

7:30 p.m. at Godfrey Daniels  

7 East 4th St.  

Bethlehem, PA 

Counter open for hot and cold 

beverages. 

FUTURE DATES! 

LVSG Cops ‘n’ Kids FREEW orkshop Sept. 6, 10am -Noon, 4th floor NCC 

Southside. Facilitated by Karen Maurer. 

22nd Annual NJ Storytelling Festival, Sept. 21, Noon-6pm, Morning work-

shops. See http://njstorynet.org/wpnjstory/events for more information. 

42nd Annual National Storytelling Festival, Oct. 3-5, Jonesborough, Tennes-

see—CARPOOLS FORMING NOW within membership! 

NOTE DATE CHANGE! Fright Night at Dutch Springs, as part of their  

Harvest Festival, Saturday, October 4, 2014. 

Scary Stories at Godfrey Daniel’s, to  be announced! 

Tellebration—Date and location to be announced! 

 

http://wdiy.org/
mailto:bookkm@gmail.com
mailto:mary@spiritedstories.com
http://njstorynet.org/wpnjstory/events


BOOKS 

Native American Animal Stories by JosephBruchac, Golden, CO: Fulcrum 
Publishing.  1992. 
  
Best-Loved Folktales of the World by Joanna Cole,  New York: Doubleday. 
1982. 
  
Wisdom Tales from Around the World by Heather Forest, Little Rock: August 
House Publishers, Inc., 1996. 
 

ONLINE 

The Heroic Imagination Project (article) by Ellora Israni http://
www.dailygood.org/story/505/the-heroic-imagination-project-ellora-israni/ 
 
Karen Chace—Catch the Story Bug! - a resource full of resources, stories,    
articles, and more! http://karenchace.blogspot.com/ 
 
Story Lovers World—Search for stories by theme/subject http://story-
lovers.com/ 
 
The Best Day of My Life So Far—Non-profit organization promoting connec-
tion between people of all ages by inspiring seniors to tell stories! http://
bestdayofmylifesofar.org/   

           FROM THE PRESIDENT Cont’d from p. 1 

If you would enjoy volunteering, go to: http://www.signupgenius.com/

go/10c0548afa82da1f85-storyfusion  As for the audience—we will see YOU at Story-

FUSION (and bring a friend). 

     Charles Kiernan, President, LVSG 

RESOURCES  
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As always, we at LVSG wish to 

extend our gratitude to all of 

our generous sponsors! Spe-

cial thanks to the Lehigh Val-

ley Arts Council for facilitat-

ing the Pennsylvania Council 

on the Arts grant!  

 
 

 

KATHY PIERCE YOUTHFUL TELLERS PROGRAM COMMENCES 

In memory of Kathy Pierce, one of the most vibrant tellers of the Guild, we started a 

fund in 2012, based on the sale of her library donated by her husband, Rob, and the 

sale of her two CDs we created from her recordings we made over the years.  

The intent of the fund is to allow young tellers to attend workshops and other oppor-

tunities to enhance their storytelling skills. Our first step has been to invite Sasha 

Cheers, and the other participants in this year’s Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling 

Showcase, to take part in the Saturday workshops during our StoryFUSION Festival. 

The Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling Showcase took place in April at Northampton 

Community College. Sasha was the winner of this year’s PaYSS, and will hopefully go 

on to the National Youth Storytelling Showcase.  

Books from Kathy Pierce’s library and her CDs will be for sale during the Story-

FUSION Festival. 

“Living and breathing an authentic story is the 

best way to survive in a conversation-rich world.” 

~Seth Godin 

http://www.dailygood.org/story/505/the-heroic-imagination-project-ellora-israni/
http://www.dailygood.org/story/505/the-heroic-imagination-project-ellora-israni/
http://karenchace.blogspot.com/
http://story-lovers.com/
http://story-lovers.com/
http://bestdayofmylifesofar.org/
http://bestdayofmylifesofar.org/
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0548afa82da1f85-storyfusion
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0548afa82da1f85-storyfusion


Our 

 Mission  

Statement 
 

The Lehigh Valley Storytell-
ing Guild promotes and 

explores the art of storytell-
ing, from the ancient tradi-
tional story to the modern 
personal story. We expand 
the role of storytelling from 
entertainment to education, 

and toward healing and 
enriching our community. 
We believe in the power of 

story. 

 

TO BECOME A GUILD MEMBER 

Membership Type—Choose One: 

Professional: ($50/year). Receive promotion as a professional teller, the Guild 

newsletter, a listing on our website (with a link to your website if applicable or 

we will create a page for you on our site), eligibility to tell at Guild events (e.g. 

Children’s Series), email alerts for possible gigs, plus first chance to sign-up for 

workshops and register for Story Fusion. 

 
Story Lover: ($25/year). For those who love stories but don’t see themselves as 

tellers. Receive Guild newsletter plus first chance to sign-up for workshops and 

register for Story Fusion. 
 

Dues are collected yearly on February 1st. We will also offer a special, half year 

memberships for new members only, that start July 1st and end January 31st. 
 

Fill out the form below, print, and send with a check made out to                          

"Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild” to: 

Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild 
Attn: Thomas Egan 
7463 Steinburg Road 
Coopersburg, PA. 18036 
 
For questions contact Tom Egan at 610-965-5790 or tpegan@ptd.net 

Type of Membership_______________________________ 
 
Name __________________________________________ 
 
Address _________________________________________ 
 
City/State/Zip _____________________________________ 
 
E-Mail ___________________________________________ 

Check out our website!  

http://www.lvstorytellers.org/ 

Like us on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/
LehighValleyStorytellingGuild 

Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild 

Primary Business Address 

Your Address Line 2 

Your Address Line 3 

Your Address Line 4 

 
Phone: 555-555-5555 

Fax: 555-555-5555 

E-mail: someone@example.com 

LEHIGH VALLEY  

STORYTELLING GUILD 

BOARD: 

President – Charles Kiernan 

Vice President – Larry Sceurman 

Secretary – Mary Wright 

Treasurer – David Howell 

Trustee—Catherine Moore 

Committees: 

Outreach/Education – Karen Maurer 

Communication/Publicity –  

Robin Reichert 

Membership – Tom Egan 

Grant Writing – Charles Kiernan 

StoryFUSION – Charles Kiernan & 

Mary Wright 

 

 

 

NEWSLETTER  

SUBMISSIONS 

 

Must be received by: 

January Issue—January 15 

April Issue—April 15 

August—August 7 

November—November 1 

 

Do you have friends or family who may enjoy telling or 
listening to stories? Please forward this newsletter to 

them, tell them how much you value                 
storytelling, and  

invite them to become a member of the  

Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild! 

 

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 

We are happy to announce our new board member, Dr. Catherine Moore!  
 
During the eight years at Moravian Academy teaching Upper School English, Dr. Moore has 
centered classes around the study of Story, integrating traditional narrative study with story-
telling. In addition to holding a Ph.D. in English Literature, Dr. Moore has a Master’s degree 
in Theatre from Northwestern University where she studied storytelling and creative drama 
with Rives Collins.   
  
Catherine feels she can contribute to the LVSG's educational outreach and the 
Guild's initiatives for making the storytelling arts relevant and vital to today's youth. 
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tel:610-965-5790
mailto:tpegan@ptd.net
http://www.lvstorytellers.org/
https://www.facebook.com/LehighValleyStorytellingGuild
https://www.facebook.com/LehighValleyStorytellingGuild


  StoryFUSION 

Tellers 2014 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Mary Wright  

Opening for  

Jennings & Ponder 

For our feature story 
about Mary please 

see page 3 

Master Storytellers 

Tim Jennings & Leanne Ponder 

In a powerful blend of technique and soul, this Vermont couple 

presents traditional world folktales as duo narrative perfor-

mance, interwoven with traditional Celtic music on harp and 

concertina.  On their CDs and in live performances they combine 

voices, sensibilities, and creative talents, in a form of entertain-

ment that is truly magical, with a unique ability to transcend 

boundaries. http://www.folktale.net/ 

    Bernie Libster 

Bernie’s stories have been called a 

cross between Rod Serling and 

Spalding Gray, except that all his stories 

are true! As you listen you may at one 

point be flying amongst the stars, and a 

minute later meet historical figures such as 

Alexander the Great, St. Francis of Assisi, 

or inhabitants of the lost city of Atlantis. 

Story lovers will enjoy Bernie’s unique 

renditions of touching children’s stories, personal 

tales of his Russian Jewish immigrant family, and 

much more!   http://bernielibster.com/ 

Judy England McCarthy 

With a flair for humor & enthu-

siasm, author and performer 

Judy will unleash your imagina-

tion with tales for the young or 

young at heart! Judy  enjoys 

creating and telling  stories to 

add joy and laughter to the lives 

of her listeners. She was selected 

to tell a tale at the 2013 National 

Storytelling Conference and is 

currently promoting her chil-

dren’s book, “The Adventures of 

Petunia.” http://

lvstorytelling.org/teller/judy-

england-mccarthy/ 

       Lynn Reuhlman   

Lynn surprises & delights 

you, transforming into the 

larger than life characters 

she tells about. 

Lynn’s  CDs -- “Spy! The 

Story of Civil War Spy 

Elizabeth Van Lew,” “It 

Happened in the White 

House” & “Mischief! Adventures of a Daydreamy 

Child,” have won four national awards. She delivers 

a treasure chest of tales, in dazzling array, from 

folk traditions, history, or foreign lands. The stars 

of her stories take center stage and leave you hun-

gry for more! www.cascadingstories.com 

Take a bow  

Ladies & 

Gents! 

Robin Reichert 

Robin weaves tales that will 

open your heart and stir 

your soul’s wildest imagin-

ings. Her original stories 

often contain inspiring ele-

ments of her own journey 

filled with the ups, downs, 

humor, and magic that life 

presents to us all.  Her chil-

dren’s book, “Feather Gifts 

for All Ages,” demonstrates 

our interconnection with all 

things and invites the reader 

to explore the wisdom found 

in nature. http://

www.robinheartstories.com

/ 
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Sasha Cheer 

Her Southern-accented telling 

of the folktale “Wicked John 

and the Devil” won this Moravi-

an Academy student top prize in 

the PA Youth Storytelling Show-

case. She joins us for the Friday 

night olio at StoryFUSION! 

http://www.folktale.net/
http://bernielibster.com/
http://bernielibster.com/
http://lvstorytelling.org/teller/judy-england-mccarthy/
http://lvstorytelling.org/teller/judy-england-mccarthy/
http://lvstorytelling.org/teller/judy-england-mccarthy/
http://www.cascadingstories.com/
http://www.robinheartstories.com/
http://www.robinheartstories.com/
http://www.robinheartstories.com/

